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NEW

White longspan shelving Cantilever racking

CONTACT YOUR NEAREST FRIENDLY UNIRACK OUTLET

Pallet Racking, Pallet Jacks, Shelving & more
Longspan Shelving • Pallet Racking • Drive-in Racking • Cantilever Racking • Work Benches

Pallet jacks Scissor lift tables

Drive in racking

Louvred panels & binsPallet racking

www.unirack.com.au



What to Look for in a Racking Supplier

Index

Safety Audits

Pallet Racking

Cantilever Racking

Drive-in Racking

Special Orders

Work Benches

Louvred Panels & Bins

Longspan Shelving

Scissor Lift Tables

Container Ramps

Pallet Jacks

AS4084-2012 Tested
This is the Australian standard for pallet racking. If the racking you have is 

tested, installed & maintained to this standard you have nothing to worry 

about when Worksafe come knocking. Unirack racking is tested by

Monash University and exceeds Australian standards. 

Strong Components with no 

Compromises & Believable Load 

Capacities
Many companies say there is no difference between beams. You see some 

interesting claims about load capacities that defy the laws of physics. We 

have a comprehensive range of beams with a range of profi les and load 

capacities.

Safety Audits
To comply with the Australia Standards you must have regular safety 

inspections of your racking. Generally Unirack’s fi rst safety audit is free and 

our regular visits will make sure everything is safe.
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You have safety responsibilities under the Australian 

Standards. Regular scheduled inspections are needed 

to make sure your racking is safe and conforms to the 

Australian Standard and Worksafe requirements.

For more information, please visit our 

website, where we have a 4 page 

guide outlining how to inspect, test 

and maintain your racking.

If you want us to do the inspection 

we are happy to oblige. Generally 

your fi rst safety audit is free.

www.unirack.com.au

Pallet Racking usually sits in a busy and potentially dangerous environment. We recommend scheduled inspections 

of your racking to make sure it is safe and conforms to the Australian Standard and local Worksafe requirements.

This Unirack guide will help you to understand the inspection of your racking. It shows how to spot damage or to 

evaluate whether an accident will require your racking to be replaced or repaired.

Unirack offers FREE Racking Inspections upon request. We also offer TWO Free 6 monthly inspections for all new 

installations. In most cases, we can rectify small problems on the spot.

Call your local outlet to arrange an inspection today, 1300 864 725.

Guide to Safe Maintenance

 of Pallet Racking

S.W.L. (Safe Working Loads) signs explained

Quick guide to correct load placement

Total capacity of load for uneven or oversized pallets.

Uneven loads reduce overall capacity. 

Please refer to manufacturer’s guide to calculate 

likely  capacity changes.

Total capacity of bay.

Total weight capacity

per pallet space.

Total capacity for each beam level.

Kg

UNEVEN-POINT LOAD

REFER SUPPLIER

Kg

        Kg

TOTAL BAY LOAD

Kg

Load on a pallet must be 

evenly distributed across a pallet.
CORRECT

Good loading practice.

Badly positioned pallet.

Not overloaded but prevents 

storage of a second pallet.

Overloaded.

Beams designed for

2 X 1000kg pallets.

The overall bay capacity is not

only determined by the components

(i.e. the beams and the uprights),

but how the bay fits within the overall 

warehouse storage system. Whether 

the bay is built as a “stand alone” or

 as part of a complete run will 

determine the safe working load 

capacity of that bay.

Installation date and 

drawing ref number.

Manufacturer’s and 

supplier’s name.

Designer’s name.

MAINTENANCE OF

RACKING STRUCTURE

1. REFER to supplier’s drawings and/or technical

   data for maximum safe load.

2. DO NOT alter structure without either:

   a) checking effects against supplier’s technical data.

   b) obtaining necessary approval from supplier.

3. INSTRUCT operators in correct use of equipment.

   (NOTE - damage due to impact can seriously impair safety).

4. Conduct regular INSPECTIONS to check for:

   a) correct application and use.

   b) loads within allowable safe limits.

   c) accidental damage or to dislodgement of structure

   components.

5. If in doubt ALWAYS contact suppier.

5 6 7

SAFE WORKING LOADS
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Overall Bay Width

Maximum allowed distance

from floor to 1st beam.

Maximum allowed distance 

from 1st to 2nd beam.

This bay has a lower load capacity 

because it is standing alone.

These connected bays have a higher load capacity per bay.

1300 864 725

Book your free safety audit today!
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Access to Excellent Planning & 

Safety Advice
We can show you how to fi t it all in and lay it all out so your stock, your 

employees and your forklift are happy and safe together. We supply 

technical drawings with all our installations as required by the Australian 

Standard.

Stock Availability & Price
Our accountants tell us that we are mad keeping as much stock as we do. 

Luckily for you, we don’t really listen to accountants much.

What this adds up to: your warehouse kitted out 

quickly with racking that is strong, legal, cheaper and 

sold by friendly, knowledgeable people.



Pallet Racking
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Beams (1372 - 3810 mm)

Wire decking

Fork entry bars

Particle board with supports

Cross-bar supports

Metal uprights

First bay

Extra bay

www.unirack.com.au 3

Depths of 838 and
1219 mm available

Quality

Stock

Experience

Value

Our Pallet Racking is super heavy duty and tested to the highest 

standards in Australia (AS4084-2012) by Monash University.

We keep a everything in stock…and with 6 national locations we can fi t 

any warehouse, anywhere, in record time.

Our friendly team are highly experienced in fi tting out warehouses of 

any size. Our racking is trusted by Rebel Sport, WA Police Department 

and countless others.

We don’t cut corners with the quality of our racking, but we don’t price it 

as if it’s made of gold either. It’s compatible with the other major brands 

but up to 40% cheaper. It’s a no brainer.

Turn the page and look at the range, I am sure we will have what you 

need.  Unsure? Then call one of our salespeople. They are not rocket 

scientists but they know what they are talking about. They are happy to 

help get your pallet racking right and installed quickly. Without fuss.



1300 864 725

Kg Kg

UNEVEN-POINT LOAD
REFER SUPPLIER

Kg

Kg
TOTAL BAY LOAD

SAFE WORKING LOADS MAINTENANCE OF
RACKING STRUCTURE

Reference #:

Install date:

Installed by:

                                

                                

                                
www.unirack.com.au   1300 864 725

REFER to Unirack's drawings and/or technical
data for maximum safe load.

DO NOT alter structure without either:
a) checking effects against Unirack's technical data
b) obtaining necessary approval from Unirack.

INSTRUCT operators in correct use of equipment.
(NOTE - damage due to impact can seriously impair safety).

Conduct regular INSPECTIONS to check for:
a) correct application and use.
b) loads within allowable safe limits.
c) accidental damage or to dislodgement
of structure components.

If damage occurs please contact
Unirack on 1300 864 725.

All components supplied by Unirack are
compliant with the Australian standard
AS4084-2012 for steel storage racking.

Regular safety inspections are a requirement
of AS4084-2012.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

FALL BARRIER MESH

Pallet Racking | Beams & Uprights

Pallet Racking | Accessories

End cap, to protect from 

sharp edges

U type corner protector
Beam locking pins

Safe working signs and 

stickers for compliance

Wheel with brake

Wire decking

Fork entry bars Heavy duty foot plate for 

extra high uprights

4

LCP
UCP
BP
HDBP
SP
DB
RS
LP
PREC
WD
FEB
TSB838
TSB1219
Z
PB838
MDF838
SWS
SWL
PRWH

L Type Corner Protector
U Type Corner Protector
Base Plate
Heavy Duty Base Plate Upgrade

Dyna Bolts - for foot plates
Row Spacers - to join uprights back-to-back
Locking Pins - for beams
End Cap - to protect from sharp edges
Wire Decking - 1280 x 838 mm
Fork Entry Bars
Timber Support Bars - for standard bays
Timber Support Bars - for deeper bays
Z Clips - to support timber board inserts
Particle Board 18 mm for box beam - 2575 mm
MDF Board 25 mm for step beam - 2575 mm
Safe Working Sign - for Worksafe compliance
Safe Working Load Sticker
Wheels Set: 2 x locking, 2 x non-locking

$39.00
$49.00

$8.00
$12.50

$2.00
$1.40
$8.00
$0.60
$3.00

$43.00
$24.00
$12.00
$14.00

$2.00
$35.00
$88.00
$40.00

$0.20
$85.00

ECIRPNOITPIRCSEDEDOC

PALLET RACKING ACCESSORIES

FBM1372/991
FBM1372/1440
FBM2591/991
FBM2591/1440
FBMC

1372 x 991 mm
1372 x 1440 mm
2591 x 991 mm
2591 x 1440 mm
Mounting Bracket

$40.00
$55.00
$75.00
$99.00

$8.00

CODE DESCRIPTION PRICE

PALLET RACKING BEAMS A beam for every application!

PALLET RACKING UPRIGHTS

B-1372
B-1829
B-2591-80
B-2591-100
B-2591-120
B-2743-100
B-2743-120
B-3048-120
B-3810-140
B-1829ST
B-2591ST

1372 mm
1829 mm
2591 mm
2591 mm
2591 mm
2743 mm
2743 mm
3048 mm
3810 mm
1829 mm
2591 mm

2758 kg
2102 kg
1315 kg
2299 kg
2926 kg
2172 kg
2763 kg
2445 kg
2454 kg
1000 kg

650 kg

Box Beam
Box Beam
Box Beam
Box Beam
Box Beam
Box Beam
Box Beam
Box Beam
Box Beam
Stepped
Stepped

CODE LENGTH mm
80 x 50 mm
80 x 50 mm
80 x 50 mm

100 x 50 mm
120 x 50 mm
100 x 50 mm
120 x 50 mm
120 x 50 mm
140 x 50 mm

80 x 45 mm
80 x 45 mm

PROFILE mm LOAD kg STYLE

PRU914
PRU2438
PRU3048
PRU3658
PRU4267
PRU4877
PRU5791
PRU6096

914 mm
2438 mm
3048 mm
3658 mm
4267 mm
4877 mm
5791 mm
6096 mm

1219 mm
1219 mm
1219 mm
1219 mm
1219 mm
1219 mm
1219 mm
1219 mm

8000 kg
8000 kg
8000 kg
8000 kg
9000 kg
9000 kg
9000 kg
9000 kg

CODE HEIGHT mm

838 mm
838 mm
838 mm
838 mm
838 mm
838 mm
838 mm
838 mm

WIDTH mm
(standard)

WIDTH mm
(extra wide)

LOAD
CAPACITY

We supply everything you need to put your pallet racking together - from base plates to locking pins.

But should you need anything extra, we’ve got it.



www.unirack.com.au

$540

Most common 

combination of beam 

type and number of 

levels.

Probable alternative 

based on common 

confi guration. Often 

selected where higher 

load capacity is needed.

Alternative 

confi gurations of beam 

type and number of 

levels for specifi c 

applications. Your 

Unirack salesperson 

will help you here.

$848

$848

Pallet Racking | Pricing Table

Table Key

 2 BEAM LEVELS 3 BEAM LEVELS 4 BEAM LEVELS 5 BEAM LEVELS  

BEAM TYPE & PROFILE SINGLE EXTRA SINGLE EXTRA SINGLE EXTRA SINGLE EXTRA CAPACITY

 BAY BAY BAY BAY BAY BAY BAY BAY PER LEVEL

Upright Height 2438 mm - Fully Assembled, With Dynabolts™, Maximum Bay Capacity 8000 kg
2591 x 80 x 50mm   $432 $342 $516 $426 $600 $510 1315kg

2591 x 100 x 50mm $360 $270 $450 $360 $540 $450 $630 $540 2299kg
2591 x 120 x 50mm $412  $322 $528 $438 $644 $554 $760 $670 2926kg
2743 x 100 x 50mm $396 $306 $504 $414 $612 $522 $720 $630 2172kg
2743 x 120 x 50mm $424 $334 $546 $456 $668 $578 $790 $700 2763kg
3048 x 120 x 50mm $436 $346 $564 $474 $692 $602 $820 $730 2445kg
3810 x 140 x 50mm $512 $422 $678 $588 $844 $754 $1,010 $920 2454kg
Upright height 3048 mm - Fully Assembled, With Dynabolts™, Maximum Bay Capacity 8000 kg
2591 x 80 x 50mm   $490 $371 $574 $455 $658 $539 1315kg

2591 x 100 x 50mm $418 $299 $508 $389 $598 $479 $688 $569 2299kg
2591 x 120 x 50mm $470 $351 $586 $467 $702 $583 $818 $699 2926kg
2743 x 100 x 50mm $454 $335 $562 $443 $670 $551 $778 $659 2172kg
2743 x 120 x 50mm $482 $363 $604 $485 $726 $607 $848 $729 2763kg
3048 x 120 x 50mm $494 $375 $622 $503 $750 $631 $878 $759 2445kg
3810 x 140 x 50mm $570 $451 $736 $617 $902 $783 $1,068 $949 2454kg
Upright height 3658 mm - Fully Assembled, With Dynabolts™, Maximum Bay Capacity 8000 kg
2591 x 80 x 50mm $438 $303 $522 $387 $606 $471 $690 $555 1315kg
2591 x 100 x 50mm $450 $315   $630 $495 $720 $585 2299kg

2591 x 120 x 50mm $502 $367 $618 $483 $734 $599 $850 $715 2926kg
2743 x 100 x 50mm $486 $351 $594 $459 $702 $567 $810 $675 2172kg
2743 x 120 x 50mm $514 $379 $636 $501 $758 $623 $880 $745 2763kg
3048 x 120 x 50mm $526 $391 $654 $519 $782 $647 $910 $775 2445kg
3810 x 140 x 50mm $602 $467 $768 $633 $934 $799 $1,100 $965 2454kg
Upright height 4267 mm - Fully Assembled, With Dynabolts™, Maximum Bay Capacity 9000 kg
2591 x 80 x 50mm $472 $320 $556 $404 $640 $488 $724 $572 1315kg
2591 x 100 x 50mm $484 $332   $664 $512 $754 $602 2299kg

2591 x 120 x 50mm $536 $384 $652 $500 $768 $616 $884 $732 2926kg
2743 x 100 x 50mm $520 $368 $628 $476 $736 $584 $844 $692 2172kg
2743 x 120 x 50mm $548 $396 $670 $518 $792 $640 $914 $762 2763kg
3048 x 120 x 50mm $560 $408 $688 $536 $816 $664 $944 $792 2445kg
3810 x 140 x 50mm $636 $484 $802 $650 $968 $816 $1,134 $982 2454kg
Upright height 4877 mm - Fully Assembled, With Dynabolts™, Maximum Bay Capacity 9000 kg
2591 x 80 x 50mm $506 $337 $590 $421 $674 $505 $758 $589 1315kg
2591 x 100 x 50mm $518 $349 $608 $439   $788 $619 2299kg

2591 x 120 x 50mm $570 $401 $686 $517 $802 $633 $918 $749 2926kg
2743 x 100 x 50mm $554 $385 $662 $493 $770 $601 $878 $709 2172kg
2743 x 120 x 50mm $582 $413 $704 $535 $826 $657 $948 $779 2763kg
3048 x 120 x 50mm $594 $425 $722 $553 $850 $681 $978 $809 2445kg
3810 x 140 x 50mm $670 $501 $836 $667 $1,002 $833 $1,168 $999 2454kg
Upright height 5791 mm - Fully Assembled, With Dynabolts™, Maximum Bay Capacity 9000 kg
2591 x 80 x 50mm $566 $367 $650 $451 $734 $535 $818 $619 1315kg
2591 x 100 x 50mm $578 $379 $668 $469   $848 $649 2299kg

2591 x 120 x 50mm $630 $431 $746 $547 $862 $663 $978 $779 2926kg
2743 x 100 x 50mm $614 $415 $722 $523 $830 $631 $938 $739 2172kg
2743 x 120 x 50mm $642 $443 $764 $565 $886 $687 $1,008 $809 2763kg
3048 x 120 x 50mm $654 $455 $782 $583 $910 $711 $1,038 $839 2445kg
3810 x 140 x 50mm $730 $531 $896 $697 $1,062 $863 $1,228 $1,029 2454kg

Upright height 6096 mm - Fully Assembled, With Dynabolts™, Maximum Bay Capacity 9000 kg
2591 x 80 x 50mm $606 $387 $690 $471 $774 $555 $858 $639 1315kg
2591 x 100 x 50mm $618 $399 $708 $489 $798 $579   2299kg

2591 x 120 x 50mm $670 $451 $786 $567 $902 $683 $1,018 $799 2926kg
2743 x 100 x 50mm $654 $435 $762 $543 $870 $651 $978 $759 2172kg
2743 x 120 x 50mm $682 $463 $804 $585 $926 $707 $1,048 $829 2763kg
3048 x 120 x 50mm $694 $475 $822 $603 $950 $731 $1,078 $859 2445kg
3810 x 140 x 50mm $770 $551 $936 $717 $1,102 $883 $1,268 $1,049 2454kg

$348 $258

$698 $529

$758 $559

$888 $669

$574 $422

$540 $405

$406 $287
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How to use
the table

Step 1:

Step 2:

Step 3:

Step 4:

Determine the required 

height of your racking. 

Remember to check your 

forklifts maximum lift then 

pick the upright you need. 

Determine beam length 

and load capacity to 

suit your pallets. If using 

normal size pallets the 

2591 mm beam is the 

most popular.

How many beams / levels 

do you require? Usually, 

the fi rst pallet(s) are 

stored on the ground.

How many bays do you 

need in each run? Start 

with a single bay then join 

extra bays as required.



Cantilever Racking is used for storage of very long items such as carpet, timber, pipe, etc. The face is 

open and therefore easier to place and remove stock. One bay of Cantilever Racking consists of two 

uprights with horizontal arms attached by heavy duty pins at various levels. We have standard sizes and 

capacities in stock, or we can custom make a solution for your particular situation.

Cantilever Racking

Double bay medium duty

cantilever racking.

Light duty cantilever 

with 5 picking levels.

$543

$2,122

Drive-in Racking

 Allows your forklift to drive into accessible lanes. 
 Saves loads of space.
 Perfect for high density storage of largely similar items.
 Prevents product crushing, and offers damage free storage.
 Single or double stacked pallets are always accessible.
 No special forklift needed.

Drive-in Racking is available in a range of sizes and confi gurations. 

Please call and we can work together to get the most cost-effective and 

practical solution.

Special Orders 
Here are some examples of hot dip galvanised 

racking that we get done for our extreme outdoor 

climate conditions.

If you have a special requirement please call one of 

our experienced staff to help with your solution.

What ever you need, we can help.

6
Specialised heavy duty cantilever racking.Outdoor galvanised racking.

1300 864 725

with 5 picking levels.

$2,122

CLL-2500-600 S
CLL-2500-900 S
CLL-2500-600 D
CLL-2500-900 D

Single sided
Single sided

Double sided
Double sided

1200
1200
1200
1200

600
900
600
900

$19
$23
$19
$23

300 kg
200 kg
300 kg
200 kg

CODE DESCRIPTION BAY
(W)

ARM
(L)

EXTRA 
ARM

LOAD
PER ARM

$451
$517
$683
$815

$702
$801

$1,050
$1,248

$953
$1,085
$1,417
$1,681

$251
$284
$367
$433

1 BAY 2 BAYS 3 BAYS EXTRA
BAYS

2500MM CANTILEVER RACKING - LIGHT DUTY Each bay includes 3 picking levels

CLM-3600-1200 S
CLM-3600-1500 S
CLM-3600-1200 D
CLM-3600-1500 D

Single sided
Single sided

Double sided
Double sided

1200
1500
1200
1500

1200
1200
1200
1200

$65
$65
$65
$65

500 kg
500 kg
500 kg
500 kg

CODE DESCRIPTION BAY
(W)

ARM
(L)

EXTRA 
ARM

LOAD
PER ARM

$1,420
$1,434
$2,038
$2,052

$2,154
$2,178
$3,081
$3,105

$2,898
$2,922
$4,124
$4,158

$734
$744

$1,043
$1,053

1 BAY 2 BAYS 3 BAYS EXTRA
BAYS

3600MM CANTILEVER RACKING - MEDIUM DUTY

CLM-4800-1200 S
CLM-4800-1500 S
CLM-4800-1200 D
CLM-4800-1500 D

Single sided
Single sided

Double sided
Double sided

1200
1500
1200
1500

1200
1200
1200
1200

$65
$65
$65
$65

500 kg
500 kg
500 kg
500 kg

CODE DESCRIPTION BAY
(W)

ARM
(L)

EXTRA 
ARM

LOAD
PER ARM

$1,832
$1,848
$2,596
$2,612

$2,780
$2,808
$3,926
$3,954

$3,760
$3,804
$5,288
$5,332

$948
$960

$1,330
$1,342

1 BAY 2 BAYS 3 BAYS EXTRA
BAYS

4800MM CANTILEVER RACKING - MEDIUM DUTY

Each bay includes 3 picking levels

Each bay includes 4 picking levels



Workbenches

Louvred Panels & Bins

WB20060LS with under-shelf. $194.00

Code Description  Price
LPLS600 Grey 600 x 450mm high $29.00

LPPR838 Galvanised 835 x 450mm high $39.00

Code Description (WxDxH) Price
BG001 105 x 110 x 50mm $2.25

BG002 105 x 140 x 75mm $2.70

BG003 105 x 195 x 75mm $3.20

BG004 140 x 220 x 125mm $5.00

BG005 140 x 270 x 125mm $5.50

Code Description (WxDxH) Price
ZL001          100 x 160 x 75mm $5.00

ZL002         150 x 240 x 124mm $12.00

ZL003          200 x 340 x 155mm $15.00

ZL004          200 x 450 x 177mm $19.00

ZL005          300 x 450 x 177mm $25.00

Stackable bins are supplied with white risers and 

clear plastic label holders.

LOUVRED PANELS

PLASTIC BINS (FOR PANELS)

STACKABLE PLASTIC BINS

www.unirack.com.au

“Two years ago I was introduced to Unirack. During 

the past two years I have made over twelve separate 

purchases for longspan and pallet racking storage.  An 

organised well laid out, effi cient workplace is a must 

for my business. The products on offer at Unirack are 

affordable, come in good sizing combinations and clip 

together quickly for easy installation. All of my dealings 

with the sales team in Sydney have been informative, 

helpful and effi cient. Thanks guys.”

L. Condon. Bikebiz, Parramatta, NSW

Unirack workbenches come in 

many sizes – choose any of our 

beams and we can build you a 

workbench that can withstand the 

roughest pounding. 

Popular choices are below and 

come standard with 2 beam levels 

and a top shelf. Extra storage is 

easy – just add another level for a 

few measly bucks. WB2591PR Pallet racking Workbench with 

MDF under-shelf. $488.00

$400.00 without under-shelf.

Getting sick of all those messy cardboard boxes full of 

miscellaneous parts? Then it’s time to organise your bits-and-

bobs with our terrifi c range of plastic bins and louvred panels. 

The metal panels bolt to the nearest wall or onto the side of our 

longspan and pallet racking. Simply slot in the bins and shovel in 

your stock. Or, set up a stack of bins on the nearest bench. 

7

Louvred panels can take every bin size. Bins sit securely on the 

panel and can be easily removed.

Louvred panel for longspan 

shelving. CODE: LPL600

Louvred panel for pallet 

racking. CODE: LPPR838

Stackable bins with risers and 

clear plastic labels.

PALLET RACKING AND LONGSPAN WORKBENCHES

WB12060LS
WB15060LS
WB18060LS
WB20060LS
WB24060LS
WB1829PR
WB2591PR

1200 mm
1500 mm
1800 mm
2000 mm
2400 mm
1829 mm
2591 mm

18 mm Particle Board
18 mm Particle Board
18 mm Particle Board
18 mm Particle Board
18 mm Particle Board
25 mm MDF Board
25 mm MDF Board

$133.00
$151.00
$162.00
$172.00
$187.00
$360.00
$400.00

CODE LENGTH mm
600 mm
600 mm
600 mm
600 mm
600 mm
838 mm
838 mm

WIDTH mm
SHELF 
MATERIAL PRICE

$148.00
$168.00
$182.00
$194.00
$212.00
$448.00
$488.00

WITH
UNDER-SHELF



Longspan shelves are our mid-range storage solution. Designed for fi tting into squeezy spots 

and for holding boxes, parts or anything that is reasonably heavy. It holds impressive weights 

of up to 815 kg per shelf (and 4000 kg per bay). And we hold so many sizes that we challenge 

you to fi nd a space we can’t fi t out to within 20 cm.

Visit our web site to see 
how easy Nick & Lucas 

put together our Longspan 
Shelving. 

www.unirack.com.au

FAST AND EASY 
TO ASSEMBLE

Longspan Shelving Prices include fully assembled uprights. We 
do not charge extra for this service. 

Clicks Together

Many Shelf Options

Dynabolts™

Stronger

Looks Great

Load Bearing

Fully Modular

Safety Locks

Track Record

Why Choose Longspan Shelving

We assemble the uprights; you just click the 

beams in and drop the shelf on top.

Particle board, metal wire or galvanised steel.

Feet have holes for Dynabolts™ should you 

choose to bolt your shelves down.

All our shelves are bolted together, not welded. 

Giving maximum strength and easy maintenance.

Available in white or grey to suit every showroom 

or warehouse.

Our uprights are made of thicker metal and will 

hold the weight we say it will.

Choose from 6 different shelf lengths, 3 depths 

and 3 heights.

Each beam is supplied with safety locks to 

prevent them coming loose.

We have sold to over 5000 clients and never had 

one back - not one.

Prevents shelves 

from jogging free.

SP $0.30 ea

Make a mobile set of shelves. 2 

locking and 2 non-locking wheels are 

included.

WHEELS $75

Shelving Materials

Helps support particle board on 800 

mm deep shelves.

TSB 800 mm $9

Set of 4 WheelsShelving Support Bars Safety Pins

Longspan | Accessories

Base plate

Particle board shelving

Depths of 400, 600 and 
800 mm available

First bay

Extra bay

U
p

rig
ht

 h
ei

gh
t 

(2
00

0,
 2

50
0 

or
 3

00
0 

m
m

)

Cross-bar supports
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“I contacted Unirack for our warehouse relocation requirements after 
issues dealing with some other companies in regards to pricing and 
service (2 companies failed to return quotes at all!). Unirack returned 
an extremely attractive quote on the same day and after careful 
liaison on our requirements, we decided to contract Unirack based on 
their pricing and professionalism. The job was completed in great time 
from a very professional team who were extremely helpful and friendly 
and we are more than happy with the end result. We will defi nitely use 

Unirack again for future requirements.”
- Michael, Elite Distributors.

Wire

Very strong - 

good for heavy 

boxes.

Galvanised

Metal shelves are 

more expensive 

but good in wet 

environments and 

last for years.

Timber

18 mm particle 

board shelves are 

cheap but still 

very strong.

Included



Now available in white or grey
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Why not add Louvred Panels and bins 

to your racking order. It’s a great way 

to add extra storage for those 

annoying little pieces you can 

never fi nd! 

See page 7 for prices.

Longspan | Pricing Table

Guide to Buying a Longspan

Here’s an Idea

Step 1: Height

Step 2: Length

Step 3: Depth

Step 4: Number of Levels

Step 5: Check Pricing Table

Step 6: Choose Colour

Determine the required height of your shelving. 2000, 2500 or 3000 mm.

Measure your space and determine beam lengths by subtracting 55 mm 

for each upright. E.g. 2000 mm of space (2000 - 55 - 55 =1890) would 

require 1800 mm beams.

Decide on your required depth. 400, 600 or 800 mm.

How many levels do you need? 4 levels for 2000 mm high or 5 levels for 

2500 and 3000 mm high are popular confi gurations.

Check the pricing table. Select the fi rst bay based on steps 1 to 4. Add 

extra bays and extra shelves as required. All prices include particle 

board, beams and assembled uprights.

What colour would you like? Longspan shelves are now available in 

white or grey. Grey is perfect for the warehouse and white looks great in 

a showroom or offi ce.

Strong

With load capacity up to 815 kg per shelf, our 

longspan shelving hold everything you need it to.

Stands the Test of Time

Durable metal uprights and a range of shelving 

will see our shelving last for years and years.

Choice of Colours

Available in white or grey - perfect for your 

showroom or your warehouse. 

www.unirack.com.au

2500MM HIGH LONGSPAN SHELVING

2509-4
2512-4
2515-4
2518-4
2520-4
2524-4

900 x 400
1200 x 400
1500 x 400
1800 x 400
2000 x 400
2400 x 400

$242
$258
$294
$322
$342
$374

$197
$213
$249
$277
$297
$329

$38
$42
$51
$58
$63
$71

815 kg
793 kg
635 kg
529 kg
471 kg
327 kg

CODE DESCRIPTION
(WxD)

FIRST
BAY

EXTRA 
BAYS

EXTRA 
SHELF

LOAD
CAPACITY

2509-6
2512-6
2515-6
2518-6
2520-6
2524-6

900 x 600
1200 x 600
1500 x 600
1800 x 600
2000 x 600
2400 x 600

$264
$280
$320
$348
$372
$408

$214
$230
$270
$298
$322
$358

$41
$45
$55
$62
$68
$77

815 kg
793 kg
635 kg
529 kg
471 kg
327 kg

2509-8
2512-8
2515-8
2518-8
2520-8
2524-8

900 x 800
1200 x 800
1500 x 800
1800 x 800
2000 x 800
2400 x 800

$286
$302
$346
$370
$398
$438

$231
$247
$291
$315
$343
$383

$44
$48
$59
$65
$72
$82

815 kg
793 kg
635 kg
529 kg
471 kg
327 kg

2009-4
2012-4
2015-4
2018-4
2020-4
2024-4

900 x 400
1200 x 400
1500 x 400
1800 x 400
2000 x 400
2400 x 400

$222
$238
$274
$302
$322
$354

$187
$203
$239
$267
$287
$319

$38
$42
$51
$58
$63
$71

815 kg
793 kg
635 kg
529 kg
471 kg
327 kg

CODE DESCRIPTION
(WxD)

FIRST
BAY

EXTRA 
BAYS

EXTRA 
SHELF

LOAD
CAPACITY

2000MM HIGH LONGSPAN SHELVING

2009-6
2012-6
2015-6
2018-6
2020-6
2024-6

900 x 600
1200 x 600
1500 x 600
1800 x 600
2000 x 600
2400 x 600

$244
$260
$300
$328
$352
$388

$204
$220
$260
$288
$312
$348

$41
$45
$55
$62
$68
$77

815 kg
793 kg
635 kg
529 kg
471 kg
327 kg

2009-8
2012-8
2015-8
2018-8
2020-8
2024-8

900 x 800
1200 x 800
1500 x 800
1800 x 800
2000 x 800
2400 x 800

$266
$282
$326
$350
$378
$418

$221
$237
$281
$305
$333
$373

$44
$48
$59
$65
$72
$82

815 kg
793 kg
635 kg
529 kg
471 kg
327 kg

3000MM HIGH LONGSPAN SHELVING

3009-4
3012-4
3015-4
3018-4
3020-4
3024-4

900 x 400
1200 x 400
1500 x 400
1800 x 400
2000 x 400
2400 x 400

$262
$278
$314
$342
$362
$394

$207
$223
$259
$287
$307
$339

$38
$42
$51
$58
$63
$71

815 kg
793 kg
635 kg
529 kg
471 kg
327 kg

CODE DESCRIPTION
(WxD)

FIRST
BAY

EXTRA 
BAYS

EXTRA 
SHELF

LOAD
CAPACITY

3009-6
3012-6
3015-6
3018-6
3020-6
3024-6

900 x 600
1200 x 600
1500 x 600
1800 x 600
2000 x 600
2400 x 600

$284
$300
$340
$368
$392
$428

$224
$240
$280
$308
$332
$368

$41
$45
$55
$62
$68
$77

815 kg
793 kg
635 kg
529 kg
471 kg
327 kg

3009-8
3012-8
3015-8
3018-8
3020-8
3024-8

900 x 800
1200 x 800
1500 x 800
1800 x 800
2000 x 800
2400 x 800

$306
$322
$366
$390
$418
$458

$241
$257
$301
$325
$353
$393

$44
$48
$59
$65
$72
$82

815 kg
793 kg
635 kg
529 kg
471 kg
327 kg

All bays are supplied with 4 shelves and 18 mm particle board

NEW



“Unirack are a favourite supplier of mine. They are fast, 
effi cient, competitive on pricing and have a great sales 
team to help you with all your needs. They would go out 
of their way to meet their customer’s needs and I would 
recommend them to anyone.”                       

Toll Mining

Scissor Lift Table
A Unirack scissor lift is phenomenally 

useful. They can lift up to 350 kg to 

heights of 1500 mm so they are terrifi c for 

moving reasonably heavy things around a 

warehouse without the hassle of putting 

things on pallets or getting the forklift.

We’ve opted for a high-spec version. It lifts 

higher capacities to bigger heights. It has 

lockable castors and the hydraulics are 

bullet proof. Versatile too: lift with the foot 

peddle, release with the hand lever.

We’ve had one of these in our Perth 

warehouse for 8 years now and it hasn’t 

skipped a beat. Use it every day.

Container Ramps are designed to bridge the 

gap from ground to container, so you can 

drive your fork right into the container. This 

makes loading and unloading containers 

so much easier and saves countless labour 

hours.

You’ll fi nd many companies selling short 

ramps with much lower load capacities. This 

is dangerous for obvious reasons. 

Foot operated lift pedal and 2 

locking castors.

Maximum list height: 1500 

mm

Load capacity (max)

Height

Table dimensions

Footprint

Castors

Weight

Price

350 kg

360 mm

1500 mm

500 x 900 mm

500 x 1200 mm

4 heavy duty (2 lockable)

105 kg

$499

(min)

(max)

Heavy duty hydraulicsLockable castors

Our container ramps keep you 

safe and effi cient

Chain prevents ramp 

slippage

6.5 tonne ramp features a 

hinged panel revealing fork entry

8 tonne ramp offers multiple fork 

entry points for easy placement

Foot operated lift pedal

Container Ramps

 Designed and constructed in accordance 

with Australian standard AS3990 - 

Mechanical Equipment - Steelwork.

 The Welding and fabrication of the 

Container Ramp have been carried out in 

accordance with ANZ standard 1554.1 - 

Structural Steel Welding

 Chains attach to the container ensures 

the ramp stays in place

 Ramps are fi tted with forklift pockets for 

easy placement

 Long-lasting enamel paint fi nish

 12 month warranty

Load capacity

Ramp weight

Length

Width

Fork pocket size

Fork pocket Centre

Price

6.5 Tonne ramp

6500 kg

275kg

2000 mm

2200 mm

165 x 60 mm

775 mm

$1390

8 Tonne ramp

8000 kg

440 kg

1800 mm

2320 mm

165 x 60 mm

520 mm

$1990

If delivery is required you must have a forklift available to 

unload the delivery vehicle.

10
1300 864 725
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Pallet Jacks
Our pallet jacks are super robust - we have scoured 

the world to fi nd the best jacks and heaped on the 

quality features to make them last.

 Big 2500 kg capacity - tested to CE, TUV and GS European Standards

 Double Polyurethane wheels - not nylon. Durable and makes for a comfy ride.

 Fully cast hydraulics mean it is much less likely to crack or leak.

 Metro delivery approximately $50 and usually same day. 

Ring for country delivery.

OVER
6,000

SOLD

Euro pallet jack Standard pallet jack

Galvanised pallet jack

Suitable for coolrooms and cold storage

Low profi le pallet jack

Perfect for specialty pallets

$379 $379

$599

$429

Load capacity

Fork outside distance

Fork inside distance

Fork length

Maximum lift height

Lowered lift height

Front loaded wheels

Weight

Price

Standard Jack

2500 kg

685 mm

360 mm

1220 mm

185 mm

75 mm

Double poly

85 kg

$379

Galvanised

2500 kg

685 mm

360 mm

1220 mm

185 mm

85 mm

Double poly

85 kg

$599

Euro Jack

2500 kg

550 mm

230 mm

1150 mm

185 mm

75 mm

Double poly

82 kg

$379

Low Profi le

2500 kg

685 mm

360 mm

1220 mm

180 mm

70 mm

Double poly

82 kg

$429

Handles

Thick rubber handle 

offers comfort and grip

Foot Release

Convenient extra foot 

release pedal offers 

ease of operation

Wheels

Sorry, we didn’t clean the front wheels of this picture, but 

you can see how solid these poly wheels are - the small 

front wheels guide the pallet under the forks

Pump

Fully cast hydraulics 

housing so it won’t 

break

Our Guarantee

Quality Inclusions
at Everyday Prices

All our Pallet Jacks for a full 12 months 

against faulty manufacturing -but so

far we’ve sold thousands of these

jacks nationally and had ridiculously

low returns.

Strong wheels, durable hydraulics, huge 
load capacity and more.

www.unirack.com.au
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“When QVS was looking for an easy solution to new racking & also the relocation of existing 
racking none were more helpful than Unirack.

From the initial consultation with the Unirack team made the whole experience seem 
effortless and more importantly very cost effective.

With Unirack’s’ years of experience they were able to give advise on the layout of the new 
warehouse with our existing & new racking.

What QVS wanted was a company that could come up with a solution not just a rip down 
erect company.

I would not hesitate in contacting or recommending Unirack for all future racking solutions.”

Leo Campos www.qvsoftware.com.au

Questions More Online

Why are you so cheap?
We deal direct with a huge overseas manufacturer and we don’t have 

resellers. There is no middle-man and we keep it lean.

No fancy-pants executive assistants. No meetings. No rented 

artifi cial fl owers in our showrooms.

Do you install?
We certainly do. Our team can give you a fi xed quote and come out 

and put your warehouse together in no time. Or give one of our staff 

a call.

Can I do the install myself?
Yes you can. Go to our website and you’ll fi nd a handy article 

showing you how to do it.

Do you do other types of racking?
Yes, we do double deep racking, cantilever racking and drive-in 

racking. Please call to discuss.

Can you sharpen the pencil?
Yes. If you have a big job we can certainly do you a deal. Give us a 

call to see how we can save you money.

Is your racking compatible?
Yes. Not only does our racking have the most compatible profi le, it is 

also the strongest.

Do you do on-site visits?
Yes, whether you need a quote or a safety audit, we will come to you.

Do you provide technical drawings?
Yes. All our racking and layout plans come with drawings and 

specifi cation sheets to ensure your racking installation remains 

compliant with current safety standards.

Are you QBCC approved?
Yes. Unirack is approved by the Queensland Building and 

Construction Commission.

 UNIRACK AUSTRALIA

 QBCC Licence No: 1310151

03 8376 9464

03 6105 0419

02 9637 5908

08 8244 1033

07 3088 2284

08 9331 1222

dandenong@unirack.com.au

hobart@unirack.com.au

sydney@unirack.com.au

adelaide@unirack.com.au

brisbane@unirack.com.au

perth@unirack.com.au

22 Commercial Drv, Dandenong South

8b Duncan St, Montrose

Unit B, 30 Skarratt St, Silverwater

98 Regency Rd, Ferryden Park

24 Armada Place, Banyo

Rear, 9 Keegan St, O’Connor

Melbourne

Hobart

Sydney

Adelaide

Brisbane

Perth








CONTACT YOUR NEAREST FRIENDLY UNIRACK OUTLET

1300 864 725  |  www.unirack.com.au

Visit our website for loads of extra info. We have guides, videos, 

brochures and discussions. See a fi ve-year-old pushing 2 tonnes 

with a pallet jack. Watch our Longspan Shelving being assembled

by 12 year olds - if they can do it - so can you!!

• Strong, reliable products

• In Stock

• Bargain Priced

• Friendly Service

 www.unirack.com.au


